
We are delighted to inform you that CBC Cleaning and 
Restoration and Scope Environmental have joined forces. The 
same excellent service, the same great technicians, the same 
friendly office staff that you have worked with for years will still be 
servicing your cleaning and restoration needs. 

Now we can arrive sooner, travel farther, and schedule faster as a result of 
this alliance. 

So if a new uniform arrives at your door, please know they are part 
of the family and will provide you with the same exceptional level 
of service you have grown to love through the years. 

If you have any questions please feel free to reach out to us anytime!  

Scope Environmental (888-504-5525) | CBC Cleaning (661-294-2221) 



Our technicians are clean, professional,
punctual and courteous
Our office staff is friendly, knowledgeable 
and always ready to help 
Customer satisfaction is our #1 mandate

We have proudly earned hundreds of 5 star  reviews 
on Yelp, Google and Angie’s List
We carry an A+ rating with the BBB.
We are a preferred vendor with most major insurnace 
carriers

Faster response

Timely estimating

Improved scheduling

Now part of the  family

Your Time is Very Important

ComCommmitted itted to to Serving Serving YouYou  
Better Better Than Than Ever!Ever!

Best Overall Service in the Industry

Top Rating and Reviews



Water Damage 
Sewer Damage
Fire, Smoke & Soot Damage
Bio-Remediation / Mold Removal
Covid-19 Disinfection 

CLEANING:
Upholstery
Tile/Grout
Natural Stone Restoration
Area Rugs
Auto, RVs & Baby Carriers

- Proudly Offering -

EMERGENCY SERVICE: 

 REPAIR:
Carpet Repairs, Re-installation 
& Specialty Spot Dying 
New Flooring Installation
Cabinetry
Paint & Drywall

Full Reconstruction and Remodel

CA Gen B Lic# 1080028
IICRC Certified Firm: 226506
  EPA Certification: NAT-F181242-1



Testimonials and ReviewsTestimonials and Reviews  

We had a flood in our kitchen and CBC was referred
to us by a friend to help get us back up and running. We received

an incredibly detailed estimate in a timely manner. Do not
hesitate and have CBC come out, you will not be disappointed!!!

Whit. O
CBC Customer Review, Yelp

Delighted to find this company. Peter showed up on
the MINUTE of his 1 hour window. He was extremely

thorough, checked the moisture levels, gave me
tons of options, answered all my questions and gave
me a clear picture of my repairs. Highly recommend

this company!

J. Jesse. H
Scope Customer Review, Yelp

CBC has been taking care of my carpets and furniture for over
20 years. They are very professional and always do a great job.
I definitely recommend CBC for your all your cleaning needs.

William Z.
CBC Customer Review, Google

Scope Environmental came out to remove our wet walls and dry
the wood to mitigate any mold from developing. They then

completed the job by re-painting the walls back to their original
look. The crew was very professional, knowledgeable, reliable,

punctual and easy to work with. We would recommend them to
anyone!

Toni S.
Scope Customer Review, Google


